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methods. It must not repeat Ideas
and old school stuff too mucn or
aown will go the circulation.

The Forum needs more of such
thinkers as Albright, Kendrick, Ju-

piter, W. E. P. on "Cremation" and"
scores of those who believe in free
press. We need more ladies writing
in The Forum.

Kickers can't help it because they
kick at the way Mr. Cochran runs
The Day Book. They started kick-
ing when they were born and they
have been kicking ever since. "When
I was a boy on the farm we used to
have a cow that kicked every time
we were near her in the barn.

These kickers in The Forum may
have drank some of

x her milk when
they were kids, because we shipped

' our milk to Chicago.
Mr. Cochran, how in the devil do

you suit them all? I am no dictator
and everything in The Forum suits
me exactly. I refuse to answer any
more women, no matter whd it is,
unless they request fDo Forum writers feel in their
souls the great injustices to women,
children and the poor? Then write
about it. Answer arguments, in-

stead of kicking. Don't see the per-
son. See and answer the thought,
you old hard-shel- l, hide-bou- relics
of convention and antiquity. Allen
Steven.

OBSERVATION AND FACTS. If
a military conqueror saves an in-

vaded country from destruction, he
certainly renders services of honor
to every inhabitant, whether wa'ge
payer or wage recipient!

Any individual capitalist is a part
of the present system, and if he is
personally honest and fair in treating
his employes he may well beseech
Jesus to rule his heart without being
a swindler.

Why should it be unreasonable to
believe in the apostolic benediction?
Is it not one of the great funda-
ments of this country that everybody
may believe, teach and serve God ac
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cording to the dictation of his con-

science?
It would be very unbecoming to

every lover of liberty to have antip-
athy against a missionary, for in-
stance, like the immortal Dr. Living-
stone. He is one of the greatest
benefactors of the race. The eman-
cipation of the enslaved Africans
was his life's work. He did not nurse
any cure or falsehood,, but he rather
.promoted the emancipation of our
black brothers, and therewith the
cause of humanity. llpiter.

ALLEN STEVEN. Who is this
Allen Steven? Where is he from?
Above the earth or below the earth?
Everybody is interested in him,
though some think he hasn't good

"sense. He evidently is a deep think-
er, studies and analyzes for above
my realm of knowledge.

The Day Book editor with his wide
knowledge of humanity seems to be
satisfied with his style of writing.
Then why should I So
I say keep on, Steve. ,

Some pf our writers must be
jealous. They don't have-t- o read his
articles, but maybe sometimes the
shoe pinches too hard.

Well, I like to read them also. If
they did not answer we would not
have so much fun. Keep the ball a
rolling. A. P. Woehrek 2525 Wilcox.
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Saturday morning Kenneth Kelsey
caught an extra big carp, in the aft-
ernoon he had secured $. large turtle
and in tha. evening added a snake to
his collection. Marcellus, N. Y.,
Observer.

Voting for the town saloonkeeper
will be the novel election to be called a
at Freeman, S. D., if voters have
their way. The town recently voted
"wet" and is entitled to one saloon.
Now voters are circulating petitions
asking that a special election be
called to decide who shall get the,

1 saloon license.


